At Portage Casting & Mold (PCM), unlike other mold makers, we have our own Technology Center equipped with the newest and most advanced thermoplastics manufacturing systems in the industry.

**We test molds for a variety of thermoplastics processes including:**

- single sheet forming  
  (Machine platen size: 8 feet x 12 feet)
- pressure forming  
  (Machine platen size: 6 feet x 10 feet)
- twinsheet forming  
  (Machine platen size: 6 feet x 10 feet)

Using our Technology Center, we assist customers in product design, pattern making, mold making and final testing. The Technology Center also enables customers to test product ideas, make refinements and see improvements during the development process. PCM molds become productive more quickly for faster payback and profitability.

Tooling for plastics manufacturing is a major investment. Pay back your investment quickly with Portage Casting & Mold (PCM). We build fine quality tools for thermoplastics and blow molding that run right, fast and long. We produce more parts with less scrap for a faster return on your investment.

"**Assisting customers in product design, pattern making, mold making and final testing.**"